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CHESTER, S. C.. FRIDAY FEBRUARY 3, 1922.

Reason. For Believing In T U Sub.
conscious Mind.
R. N. Allen, Teacher of Manosl
Training;.
The very first thin* that pointi W
the existence of an unconscious form
of mind In every individual U the
fact that a t ' the very moment - of
birth we see the manifestation* of
unconscious reason. Quite true, that

We can rake it, we can break it,
We can make it or forsake it,
Just the way we talk about our town; J
We can boost it, we can shove it,
We must talk it, we musf love it,
If we want it to go up instead of down.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
!
Patagonia may be linked with
, whatis now the thickly settled sec¥ .tino of Argentina if officials arc able
to carry out their plans for construct*
the
t ing railways connecting with
present system. Six hundred and
twenty-two miles of narrow-gauge
railways are planned. .The region
for the most part Is barren. Patagonia produces meat, wool and other•
products, and at present Is linked
with Buenos Aires only by Irregular1
steamers, which makes It-difficult
for ranchers to market their products.
The Caruso Fund National Committee Is collecting a $1,000,000
fund to be used In assisting
deserving young musicians through
scholarships and for the promotion
of musical appreciation. One-half the
income of the fund la to be used in
promoting musical appreciation and
the other half in' making scholarship
awards. Half the scholarship award
will be applied to instrumental students and composition and' the remaindcr to voice culture.
The ability of the.natiyea of Peru
to' carry loads of lBO'ponnds pp steep
inclines at an altitode of 16,000 feet,
where the ordinary person would
fail, is to be studied by the Royal
Society of London. Several scientists
recently left London for Peru to test
the Itrain to which the heart and
to endeavor to discover the. secret of

While the coomisalon has not as
yet organised since the appointment
of Mr. Ljfen, according to information yesterday afternoon. It- ' was
said that W- G. Query, one of the
commissioners who has been serving
for ."several years, would likely be

live methods of operation is not extinct. Two miners working with an
oTHtfaahioned rocker took out $10,OOO-worth-of -gold in six.weeks re-,
A Nebraska man has been married cently in the Cedar Creek country
by wire to a girl in Paris. The Judge of the Caribou mining district of
who married thorn went with the British Colombia.
groom to f i e telegraph office, where
Schools for the children of .mithe cou/t asked the groom the usual
questions, receiving affirmative" an- gratory laborers were recently openswers. The Judge then sent a cable- ed In. the San Joaquin Valley
of
gram to the bride in Paris, In which
California. These schoola wilt follow
he asked the questions of the marriage ceremony. Seven hours later the laborers from place to place as
the answering Cable was received, they move from bne harvest to anand the court declared the two man o t h e / i n search of empoyment. The
and wife and Bent the bride * cable last California legislature provided
to that effect.
for the establishment of the schools,
Brigadier General the Honorable and (hey are conducted by the state
C. G. Bruce' will lead, the new expe- deparment of education.
dition to t}t* summit of Mount EverWireless telephonic news service Is
est early this year, according to reto be- distributed from the Eiffel
ports. The present expedition
has
the
n o * accomplished its purpose and Tower in Palls, according to
ascertained that the climb Is possible chief of the French Military Wireo f , achievement. The Royal Geo- less Service. The ntrih- will consist
graphical Society must now find six of important political and financial
men, in, addition to the chief, who eventa In France and throughout the
can stand the tlizxarda and
cold
which thay will encounter during the world, the government wireless picking up'the foreign news. Banka and
newspapers with receiving stations
The American Legion Employment are to receive thM'official news serBureau of Louisiana, reports there is vice free. London-Paria wireless sern o t - e n * idle former service man In vice,will probably be installed soon,
the-state, the bureau, having found

retains an impression of. ever? experience that befalls us. By means of
th ouija board, the planehette, the
use of the association method, and
various other devices, the unconscious mind has been tapped,
apd
psychologists have been astounded to
iearn that the vast majority of out
thoughts and acts were due to the
impulses that come from our unconscious mind.
In the fourth place, it may b e noticed that by means of hypnotism and
suggestion, it has been shown that
we do many of our daily acts a t the
behest of ideas which dominate our
minds. A person hypnotised tends to
•
do
whatever mey - be suggested to
j
him. But suggestions may be made to
persons who are wide awake and they
1
will be acted upon in the same unreasoning
i
way as if the person were
hypnotised;
A great part of
oar
<
1
acts are those performed St the sugIgestion of Ideas advanced to us by
persons
or things around us. Like auI
1
tomatic toys we carry out the vari1ous suggestions—and flatter
our1
selves that we use o'jr
conscioua
minds . and reasons in the doing
thereof.

-A final and..to me. A i t B E S S E S
vjnclng reason for believing In the
existence of the unconscious mind
lies In tho fact of sleep walking. I
have" had personal experience. Whea a boy I had a violent ' attack of
.measles, I usually'slept In a bedroom upstairs, but I was transferred '
to a room on th^-further aide of the
house on the ground floor so -that
I conld be better attended. I had a
.high fiver-and became delirious. The
next morning after having had such
high fever and delirium, I awoke with
a clear mind bnt I was very cooL Th*
cover was all gone. Search all or«c\
the lower floor did not locate- the
cover. Later In the day soma
on*
happened to go upstairs to my formfouQd there lying on the floor. During the night it seems that I had gotten up and walked up stairs t o a y
bed, dropped the covef which t had
carried, came bade down stair* and
lay down to wak* up in the moraine'

Glee Club EaUrteiu Crowd in York.
York, Feb. 2.—An entertainment
by the Duo West-Erskine Glee club
and orchestra attracted an audlente
of more ttufn 400 to the city hall auditorium lost evening. An interestiqg
program waa rendered with the skill
and smoothness of professional enthe aeveral church committee* and tertalners.
A pleasing feature of tha evening
sired to present a' clean sheet at the
waa tha appearance among the permeeting of the general assembly in
'former* of "Dode" Phillips, tha faCharleaten, West Virginia, in Hay.

Beginning at once I will put my business on • Cash
basis. By doing this I will eliminate all losses and will
therefore be in position to sell you groceries at the
lowest'possible price.
4—Spray each stalk twice a day
with Hoyt German cologne.
, -

I solicit your patronage and assure you the best
of goods at the lowest prices.
__ .

6—Cover your cotton with motqulti netting when it is two week*
old, this netting to be stretched over
poultry wire.
6—Spread tanglefoot between all
of your cotton rows, and replace it '
every d^y.
7—Burn off all the nearby woods
and cut down dead trees and bnrn
8—Dust the following mixture
your cotton twice a day: Ep*
salts, calomel, cream of wheat,a
tha white of an egg.

Profit by last year's lesson

FERTILIZERS
\rr/m muse mat*

C. B. Ferguson
I M I M I t M M i l W M M M — — — »

This weather is just right for

in cultivation. Furnish

D

ID you get a bole of cotton per acre last year? It t» becoming
generally known that a small percentage of Southern farmer* did.

Plenty of fertiliser, plus plenty of hard work, overcame tbo boll weovil,
crop - " y — and adverse weather conditions. Last year's lesson prove*
that plenty of complete fertiliser at' planting time is essential finder

11—If any of the bolls •should get
pnnctured, have the place vulcanised
at once. Any good automobile tire
man can do this for you.

The National Fertiliser Association-is attempting to prove te the
country that Henry Tord, at Muscle
Shoals, cannot produce Sulphate
Ammonia for leas thsn $68 per ton,
while the average wholesale price of
Sulphate of Ammonia in 1921 was
only $48 per ton, at factory. If this
is the case, why should the National
Fertiliser Association
worry; It
would be able to nndersell Mr. Ford
by 820 per ton. If the government
sells the plant to Mr. Ford and he

12—Begin picking your cotton in
February and try to have it all ginned and aold by March 15th, "and
this will enable you to go to work
and grow corn, peas, potatoes and

We have the fence at very reasonable prices, in most any
height you may want
and get our prices and do your
fencing now.

Pay your preacher. Trade for cash.
Settle all your old debts and live

which has colt millions' of
dollar*
and which, except through sale, will
never produce a penny of returns,
and the National Fertiliser Association, need not fear a competitor who
will fan to meet the price of their
, commodity £ y a margin of $20 per
~t»n. The attitnde of the Fertiliser
"Association is very Interesting, to

Living Within Your Income
Means JAPPINESS
Living Beyond Your Income
Means MISERY

Mrs. Oliver Harriman, of New
-Xoifc, is a new and. different j sort
of society woman. Without noticeable loss of prestige among .those
.who matter, so to speak, Mrs. Harriman has gone In for a multitude

:

10—Mortgage your farm and buy
nitrate of soda and spread plentifully around the roots of tha cotton.

j-7 "—*• - " " J . w u u a u w

Camp Fire Girtr througkoot the
Hirrinup :foV
their inspiration.
.Heading i n organisation of so
great a\ membership, and holding it
to ideaif which. ipevHaWy Bust give
America a wonderful navr generation
of mothers, is ln Mself a job of all
M staggering proportions. But for
Mrs. Harriman it's last a part of the
"lay's work.
U-ry
A Slsnce over th* last few years
shorn her raising 8200,000 for the
service bureau ot the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, putting her upsble
shoulder, behind the Red Cross
Chrtotsias
drive. There are
gnmpae* of her, too, , as vice chair'"*n of the mayor's committee of I
women, as chairman of the woman's 1
coBuhittee of the League of N«- <

Your Merchant Has His Eye on Ydu!
Keep Abreast o£ Your OhligationsT
NEW REED SHOE.
E. P. Seed's fine shoes in tha new
styles.'See the beautiful patent.kid
straps with Baby -Louis heel,
aU
widths . . . . . ;
Beautiful brown kid strspa, the
litest style
. . . . . . ..»a.«o
See our entire line of ladles' low
cuts, prices 88.SO, 88.00, 88JO, ami
J7.SO.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES FOR MEN,
ONLY 84.98.
280 pah* men's fine W. L. Douglas shoes, they com* in black and
brown, button and laee, English and
blucher; all <rithvrubber heels and
stomped, 88.50, 810 and *11.00. All
reduced t? one low. £rice
84 t s
. Hurry, if yon want to get s pair.

The

E. Cloud Com'py

Help your merchant to be successful
Help your community to be successful
And you reap the reward yoursgfi
off the blacklist of all Chester merchants

Reduced Prices
We are Offering the Following Merchandise at
t X; - '
Greatly Reduced Prices

Men's Clothing
Meji's Work Gloves
Men's Oxfords
^
- JfenVSweaters ,
Men's Overcoats
The Prices and Quality of these Goods Will
Appeal to you. Come and See!

WILL-MEET SATURDAYU r s , J. A. Lancaster, of Joneiville, died at her home there last Dear Mr. Editor:
Tuesday, She Is-survived by
her
I wish to call to. the attention, of
husband and seven children.
the teachers of Chester, both city and
county, that our 8tudy Center classes will n)eet Saturday morning
at
eleven o'cloek at the College Street
Building. This Is to be an important
meeting, so all are earnestly
requested to be present.
Dr. J. E. Walmslejf, of Wlnthrop
College, Is giving a most excellent
SPECIAL NOTICE.
course on United States History.
The quarterly conference- of Rich- You are missing something wprth
burg charge meets i t Richburg while when you fall to get these lecMethodist.church, February 5th, »t tures on this Important subject.
Miss Parks, Primary Supervisor of
11 A. M.
We hope to see • full attendance Winthrop College Training School
•of officials and l i e entire member- for. Teachers, Is giving some very
suggestive
and helpful lessons on
ship of the church and the
public
primary reading In the schools. If
aro Invited.
As one-fourth of the conference you are having any trouble teaching
year is already,-' gono we. hope the reading i*. will certainly pay you to
by
officials will be' ready with full re- hear these fine lessons taught
Hiss Parks.
Epworth League meets Sunday at , Last of all" we want to discuss agaln v$ry freely our jflan for putting
on a pageant revealing the history' of
Chester tounty.
Yours Vor better teachers. „
M. E. BROCKMAN.
Chester, S C , Feb. 2, 1922.

ment from, the Churches to
Hak*
ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE.
Monthly Remittances to the Bo«rd.
C W t . r Baptists T . Discus. Work
"4. 11:30-12:30—Promoting SysN n l Wednesday—Repre.ent.tlT.. tematic Giving in AH t l x Churches:
Of General Beard To Be Present.
By arranging a series of church t6
There will be a conference of the church meetings, and grouping p u Chester Association ai the First Bap- tors «nd laymen who wfll visit and
-tlst church of Chester Wednesday,
February 8. Dr. J. R. Jeter, of Green- present the New Testament pled of
church finance, induce tHe churchee
wood, will speak at -11:30 A.'M.
All Pastors, Executive and Con- to adopt it, help to Install It, prepare
servation Committees, Leaders
of for on every member canvass and
the W. M. U., Laymen, B. Y. P. U, complete enlistment, etc.
^
Church Treasurers, and other work6. 12:30-12:10—Emphasis
Upers are urged to be present.
on our Tithing Movement.
«. 12:40-1250—Provide
for
Program.
Monthly Meetings of Pastors, Execu1. 10:30 A . M.—Devotion and,
tive Committee and other Workers.
Special Prayers for our Denomina7. 12:50-1:00 P. M.—General
tion and Kingdom Interests. .
|
Matters.
2. 10:45-11:15 A. M.—State- 1
8. 1:00 P. M.—Lunch Served by
ment and. Consideration of Present
aides of First Baptist church.
Conditions and Needs of the
75
Representatives of the
General
Million Campaign, and our Church
Board will be present.
Life, and How to Meet Them.
3.

11:15-11:30—Secure

Agree-

BE one—BRING one!

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN
Will be open for business

The S. M. Jones Comp'y

With a full line of
Layer Cakes
,
Devil's Food- Cake
Angel Cake
Pound Cake
Jelly Rolls
Marshmallow Rolls
Cresm Puffs
Cream Bars
Chocolate Bars

Hava Yon Soen the new Spring
Dresses and ,<Joat Bulls they
are
shoeing at The .S. U. Jones Co.
- J . H. Weddihgton, postmaster at
Chailotts, died Wednesday
aged
seventh-six years. He had>e»n postmaster at Charlotte of the past nine
years. He served under
General
J o s e p h ^ . Johnston d a r i n g t h e l a t t o r
part of the^ClvJl war.

'

J *

Cinnamon Buns
Coffee Cakes
Egg Kisses
' Cocoanut Kisses
Cocoanut MaeasMo^
Almond Macaroons 1
• Apple Turnovers
Pies
Cookiea
j

Graham, Rye, French, Poppy S eed Twist, and Old Fashioned
Salt Rising Breads.

The Boj*r Cop makes the Automoblllst feel Pretty Cheep for Parking
his car Wrong. And If the AutomobU1st Perks Up and Talks Back, the Oop
will lend him to the Pen for Life.
How Thankful we should be that This
Town has no Bossy OopI

Hot Rolls Morning and Evening
Made with eggs, butter and the best ingredients. '
You'll agree with us: The best that you ever ate.
Come to one of tho most sanitary bakeries in the SUte.
See something different!"
Buy something differenjl
Taste something differentl

Electrik Maid Bake Shop
Gsdsden St.

Old Bakery Stand.

Chester, S. C.

1

S>0®®®Q

Welch'

1 Lot of La Camilla Corsets, worth
• p ' t o $12.50, going at

$3.S8

Cornflake.

Chester
ash and Carry
XJrocery Co.
"Best For Less"
Plujnev 71

Joseph Wylie & Company
Big Reduction Fordson Tractors
Effectire January 27, 1922

Old price delivered at Chester
$666.00

New price delivered Chester

$440.00

Every farmer should nowOwni; Fwrison Tractor,. Why?
Because he neadafton the farm.
We anticipate a demand for theea trKtowand1 asOurw®.
ply is United, let us have y?ur order in advance.

Glcnn-Abell Motor Company

Auatralla and New Zealand arc kept
la the British empire, not by force of
arms, but became they desire to be
members of the great British family.
rut aaaured that we shall be faced
with.
emergencies
occasionally
throughout our Urea; not many perhaps l o t enough to put m to the
Aa to how we shall meet t&A
that seata with at alone and the
preparation we hare made for them.
We may not appreciate the fact, but
'We can, if we will, make our plans
to face inch emergencies aa may ariie all through life," not by storing
ewmy certain reserves of strength so
much aa by striving to l«arn day by
day how to measure up to the various demands that are made upon us.
If we choose to become derelict in
this regard, and to procraatinate' the
performance of thoae tasks and dui ties, that are-honestly our portion,
.hoping for more opportune timea in
which to .accomplish them, then we
may well wonder how we are going
to measure up to those'greater deman da that come to ua all in turn.
If, hower«, we a n careful to go
about our dally lifi accepting its responsibilities loyally and discharging its obligatlona faithfully, then
we need have no Mr aa to how we
shall meet the greater 'tasks.
In this aa in all other phases of
life that call for cool heads,
clear
bralna, and high courage, character
counts more than any other one factor, and while we know, of course,
that the foundatlona of character are
laid in early life by others who u e
charged With our upbringing, atill we
must realise alao that we alone are
responsible for the llfe-etruct&re that
we build upon those foundations.
Many. persons pay small attention to
the fact that with the attainment of
maturity their individual responsibility increases. In "othet-arorda, the
son baa been prepared by viae and
careful 'and painstaking effort, and
it then becomes our obligation
to
sow such good seed that it muat with
our own patient work come to strong
and hardy growth, and erentually
t o aa perfect flower aa is possible by
our human endeavors. If we grow
careless and forget 'the obligatlona
that we assume first at maturity, and
subsequently at varioua
timea
throughout our lirea aa duty calla,
we cannot expect to show good results, and consequently we ahall have
nothing to depend upon to carry ua
through our tim* of trial. Emergency means trial more than it does reward, although there are aome emergencies thai bring to.ua fortune and
fame. These', however, item easier
to deal with,rfcerhapa because the.
reward iaimmediate and the experi- .
ence *a
hut when emergency i
puta oa to 4 e bitter test of affliction. I
or defeit, or sacrifice, or renuncia- I
tion, then it la thA we are judged
not by what we mSgit hare been,
but what rre are. Action alone then, I
and'it must be action that la prompt, I

Opera Thursday

House February
r'
The Season's Most Novel Musical OfferingLeComte and Flesher's Tuneful Extravaganfca
DR. J. P. YOUNG

Scores'of' Novelties

Dr. C. R. Alexander
Offic*
Haraillo

Or«r

Phon 812.

EAGLE'^OKADO^

strength of duu*acter

You# Cannot See
Public Opinion

8 Colds &

5

i

ssaga-ga' g

3

|

i

g
THEDFORD'S
g
SBLACK-DRAUGHT |

sB

0.

®

. . AtaU draottts,

Accept No Imitations

s

•

jg

fa your line of business there are or will befirmsthat will Continually reap the rewards of favorable Public Opinion,

